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LEARN HOW TO
GROW WISER
INVEST WITH THE
FSA SAFETY NET®

Contact Us Today to Learn More

301.949.7300 
questions@FSAinvest.com

www.FSAinvest.com

One Church Street, Suite 901 | Rockville, MD 20850

James E. Joseph, CFP® 
President

David. R. Petersen, CFP® 
Founding Partner

Ronald J. Rough, CFA
 Chief Investment Officer

Kim Scott, CFP® 
Director of Financial Planning

The premier comprehensive dental and 
orthodontic  practice in the Rockville, Bethesda, 

and Kensington, MD area. Over 50 years of 
friendly and professional care.

SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY

Orthodontics • Adult/Cosmetic • Pediatric Dentistry • Special Needs • Hospital Dentistry

Contact Us:
11810 Parklawn Dr. Suite 101, North Bethesda, MD 20852

301-881-6170 • www.ejldental.com
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To learn more about becoming an expert contributor,  
contact Michael Kelly:  

mkelly@bestversionmedia.com or 240-302-7489

EXPERT CONTRIBUTORS
DENTIST 
Woo Wang Dental 
3704 Perry Ave., Kensington, MD 20895 
301-933-1833 • www.woowangdental.com

PEDIATRIC DENTIST 
Chevy Chase Pediatric Dentistry 
8401 Connecticut Ave., Chevy Chase, MD 20815 
301-272-1246 • www.chevychasekids.dentist

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Financial Services Advisory 
One Church St., Suite 901, Rockville, MD 20850 
301-949-7300 • www.fsainvest.com  
R. Rough: ron@fsainvest.com • J. Joseph: jim@fsainvest.com 

REAL ESTATE 
Atlas Group of Compass 
7200 Wisconsin Ave. #900, Bethesda, MD 20815 
compass.com/agents/atlas-group/ com.  
Mike 301-640-9242 • mike.delp@compass.com  
Alana 240-401-4720 • alana.aschenbach@compass.com

In-Home Senior Care Services
•  Personal care 

•  Companionship and housekeeping

•  Dementia and Alzheimer's care

• Respite care

• Safety solutions

Keeping seniors safe. 
At home.

(301) 340-0100
ComfortKeepers.com/Montgomery-MD

© 2020 CK Franchising, Inc. Most offices independently owned and operated. 1020

HOME NURSING  
Comfort Keepers 
414 Hungerford Dr. Suite 448,  
Rockville, MD 20850 • 301-340-0100 
www.comfortkeepers.com/offices/maryland/rockville

BAKERY 
MASTIHA | Artisan Greek Bakery 
10560 Metropolitan Ave. Rear Unit 
Kensington, MD 20895 
301-648-1403 • www.mastihabakery.com

WWW.KEHOE-GROUP.COM

Call Kevin Kehoe
301-512-7069

We Buy Properties!
Cash purchases, no commissions, 

any condition, flexible terms.

Build a custom home on 
your lot or one of ours!

CUSTOM HOME CONSTRUCTION 
Kehoe Group LLC 
4511 Everett Ave., Kensington, MD 20895 
301-789-7158 • www.kehoe-group.com

FLOORING 
Randolph Flooring & Cabinetry  
5600 Randolph Rd., Rockville, MD 20852 
301-770-5600 • www.randolphflooring.com 
Instagram: @randolph_flooring

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY 
Maplewood Park Place 
9707 Old Georgetown Rd., Bethesda, MD 20814 
301-571-7444 • www.maplewoodparkplace.com9707 Old Georgetown Road | Bethesda, MD 20814 | 301-571-7441| maplewoodparkplace.com 

Select homes available – one-,  two-,  three-bedroom residences 

Professional move manager package 

PLAN YOUR 

TO MAPLEWOOD PARK PLACE 
Along with the many benefits of Maplewood’s lifestyle –               
exceptional retirement living in Bethesda, MD – you’ll enjoy          
these special Springtime Move benefits*: 

Professional mover package 

Custom decoration package 

Special pricing on residences 

Learn more about availability  
by calling 301-571-7441 

Readers’ Pick: 
Best Senior  

Living  
Community 

12 consecutive years ! 

 Tour safely in-person or virtually online 

Mention this Kensington Magazine ad 
for an additional bonus! 
*Some restrictions apply 

Along with the many benefits of Maplewood’s lifestyle - 
exceptional retirement living in Bethesda, MD - you’ll enjoy 
these special Springtime Move benefits*:

PLAN YOUR

TO MAPLEWOOD PARK PLACE

Tour safely in-person or virtually online

Select homes available - one-, two-, and three-bedroom residences

Mention this Kensington Magazine ad  
for an additional bonus!  

*Some restrictions apply

Learn more about availability  
by calling 301-571-7441

9707 Old Georgetown Road | Bethesda, MD 20814 | 301-571-7441| maplewoodparkplace.com 

Select homes available – one-,  two-,  three-bedroom residences 

Professional move manager package 

PLAN YOUR 

TO MAPLEWOOD PARK PLACE 
Along with the many benefits of Maplewood’s lifestyle –               
exceptional retirement living in Bethesda, MD – you’ll enjoy          
these special Springtime Move benefits*: 

Professional mover package 

Custom decoration package 

Special pricing on residences 

Learn more about availability  
by calling 301-571-7441 

Readers’ Pick: 
Best Senior  

Living  
Community 

12 consecutive years ! 

 Tour safely in-person or virtually online 

Mention this Kensington Magazine ad 
for an additional bonus! 
*Some restrictions apply 

100% 

of our 

residents are 

now fully vaccinated

with the COVID-19 Vaccine!

Springtime Move

Select homes available:   
one-, two-, and three-bedroom             

residences 

Enjoy the best of all worlds – 
Retirement living in the                                     

heart of Bethesda 

9707 Old Georgetown Road  Bethesda, MD 20814 

301-571-7441 
MaplewoodParkPlace.com 

Readers’ Pick:  Best Senior Living Community 
11 consecutive years   

Five-star dining, with freshly prepared meals artfully 
created by our award-winning Chef Francis 

Home ownership, an independent lifestyle, and a full 
continuum of care – all “under one roof”  

Close, congenial community of residents and staff  

Personal services, including 24/7 concierge and    
professional drivers for medical appointments and 
shopping – at no extra charge  

Visit us at  
The Beacon’s Virtual 50+ Expo  

WEIGHT LOSS 
eWeight Medical  
3720 Farragut Ave., Suite 103, Kensington, MD 20895 
(240) 900-3933

Dear Neighbors, 
I’m not a big fan of social media. I know I sound like a grouchy old man, but there it is.  For 
me, social media narrows my view of the world, and my world does not need any help 
getting more narrow! I see my daughters each with all of their friends and each with their 
gigantic view of the world. So much promise and possibility. Every single day brings them 
new experiences, new people, new opportunities, Their horizon is as wide as the whole 
world. I almost think that the late teens or the twenties are the real “Golden Age”. 

Then a career, then marriage, then children, and I think for men even more than women (I 
know), our world closes in. We are happy with it, we love our life, our kids, our job, but we 
get into our fifties and realize that we only have a few friends, and maybe haven’t made 
any new ones in a very long time. Then COVID hits and the world gets narrower still. Does 
getting old mean that the horizon that used to be so broad now practically disappears? 
Well, not for this old guy. 

I have found the key to reversing the narrowing effect of age and to broadening my horizons 
and making new friends in my fifties. You are holding it in your hands. This magazine has 
introduced me to so many new people, and many of whom I now call my friends. I’ve 
had the pleasure of sitting down with so many of the families on the covers and business 
owners who sponsor this magazine getting to know them so that I can introduce them to 
all of you. Now it’s up to you to mention that you saw them in the magazine when you see 
them next and to let them know what you liked learning about them and share something 
about yourself. 

For me, pushing myself beyond the comforts of my habits is difficult, but so rewarding. 
And we are just getting started! Wait until you see what’s in store for you this month. I 
met Jodi Murray-Turner and a group of her close friends via Rachel Tate, a future Feature 
Family story you will love. We ended up sharing stories and talking for hours and I’m so 
very happy to introduce this tremendous woman and her whole family here. There are 
really no accolades or beautiful words that could do justice to who Jodi is. She is simply an 
extraordinary human being and our entire community is elevated by her and her family. 
I’m so happy they agreed to share their stories here. We have more new sponsors to tell 
you about. Gigs and Gigs Courtyard are in the house! If you were one of the lucky ones to 
experience a Gigs Courtyard Concert in 2018, you already know this. But if you were not 
there in 2018, and you want to experience an actual magical moment right in on Antique 
Row, get ready. It’s coming. Charming Movers have joined us! You’ll get to know more 
about this great crew soon but in the meantime, if you need any help at all moving local or 
long distance, this is the help you need.

One last thing. Thank you to everyone for taking the time to read through Kensington 
Neighbors and getting to know the community better. Thank you for supporting our local 
businesses and our sponsors and thank you for making this such an 
amazing place to live.

Sincerely, 

Michael Kelly
Publisher

Any content, resident submissions, guest columns, advertisements and 
advertorials are not necessarily endorsed by or represent the views of 

Best Version Media (BVM) or any municipality, homeowners associations, 
businesses or organizations that this publication serves. BVM is not 
responsible for the reliability, suitability or timeliness of any content 

submitted. All content submitted is done so at the sole discretion of the 
submitting party. ©2021 Best Version Media. All rights reserved.

“Bringing People Together” 
PUBLICATION TEAM 

ADVERTISING  
Contact: Michael Kelly  

mkelly@bestversionmedia.com  
240-485-7059 

HOA SUBMISSION INFORMATION 
Do you have homeowners associations in your 

readership area? Are you on the association board 
for your subdivision? Contact us for information 

on how you can submit articles, updates, 
reminders, events, and more to the residents. 

We create customized homeowners association 
sections at no cost to the HOA or the residents. 

FEEDBACK/IDEAS/SUBMISSIONS: 
Have feedback, ideas, or submissions? We are 
always happy to hear from you! Deadlines for 

submissions are the 10th of each month. Go to 
www.bestversionmedia.com and click “Submit 

Content.” You may also email your thoughts, ideas, 
and photos to  mkelly@bestversionmedia.com

PUBLISHER’S NOTE

Michael Kelly 
Publisher

Alexa Shapiro 
Content Coordinator

Emily Rezin 
Designer

Kevin Kennedy 
Contributing Photographer

Laura Walsh 
Contributing Writer

Erica Weiss 
Contributing Writer

J
Not just neighborhood experts, 
we are also your neighbors.

Mike Delp 
Realtor® 
301.640.9242 
mike.delp@compass.com

18024 ROLLING MEADOW WAY #278

2 bedrooms, 2 baths, $285,000

Some Recent Sales

Alana Aschenbach 
Realtor® 
240.401.4720 
alana.aschenbach@compass.com 

7200 Wisconsin Ave, Suite 100 Bethesda | o: 301.304.8444

Compass is a licensed real estate brokerage that abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. Information is compiled from sources deemed 
reliable but is not guaranteed. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Compass is licensed as Compass Real Estate in DC and as 
Compass in Virginia and Maryland. 7200 Wisconsin Ave. Ste 920, Bethesda, MD 20814

4504 FAIRFIELD DRIVE 

5 bedrooms, 4 baths, $2,050,00
JUST 
SOLD

JUST 
CLOSED

(301) 946-5442
10514 Connecticut Ave,

Kensington, MD 20895
open 7 days a week 

appointments & walk-ins welcome

@ihd_kensingtonand

Stylist 
Wanted!
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THROUGHOUT SEPTEMBER Beyond the Garden Tour
@121 N. Bentz Street, Frederick, MD 21701
Visit fifteen stunning public spaces daily during this self-guided walking 
tour of downtown Frederick that highlights the hidden gems that can be 
found right in our own backyard! • Time:Varies • Cost: FREE
www.visitmaryland.org/events/beyond-garden-gates-garden-tour

FRIDAYS THROUGHOUT SEPTEMBER Cars & Cones & Kids!
@ Family Room 6820 Olney Laytonsville Rd, Gaithersburg, MD 20882
Join us every Friday Night for a walk down memory lane! Come out to 
see the classic cars, bikes, and trucks in our community while enjoying 
ice cream and oldies music! • Time: 5pm • Cost: FREE
events.visitmontgomery.com/event/cars_cones_kids

SEPT 2, 2021 Steppen’ at the Junction
@ 5301 Tuckerman Ln, North Bethesda, MD 20852
Acoustic roots band Charm City Junction joins forces with world-
renowned Footworks Percussive Dance Ensemble to bring you an 
evening of the very best in Irish and bluegrass music.  
Time: 6:30pm & 8:30pm • Cost: $38
www.strathmore.org/what-s-on/summer-2021/steppin-at-the-junction/

SEPT 3, 2021 Eclectiks Perform Live
@ Rio Lakefront 209 Boardwalk Place, Gaithersburg, MD 20878
Dine al fresco and watch all your favorite local bands LIVE on the 
Boardwalk Stage (near Guapo’s) from 6pm-9pm on Friday Nights 
through September
Time: 6pm • Cost: FREE • events.visitmontgomery.com/event/
lakefront_live

SEPT 4, 2021 Rock-a-Boil
@GIGS Courtyard, 3762 Howard Avenue, Kensington, MD 20895
A live concert and low country boil presented by GIGS Courtyard and 
Capital Crab! This event is sure to be a bubblin’, boilin’, rockin’ party 
that you do not want to miss! • Time: 6-10pm • Cost: Varies
www.eventbrite.com/e/rock-a-boil-tickets-164405117131

SEPT 4-5, 2021 Rockville Arts Festival
@200 East Middle Lane Rockville, MD
Come for the day and enjoy fabulous art, free music, art demonstrations 
and great food choices from the eateries at Rockville Town Square and 
the Festival’s food trucks. • Time: 4-7pm • Cost: FREE
washington.org/event/rockville-arts-festival

SEPT 4-6, 2021 Paint the Town Labor Day Show
@3710 Mitchell Street Kensington, MD 20895 United States
One of the biggest and most popular original community art events in 
the DC region, our Paint the Town Labor Day Show is an annual 
celebration of local artists. The free, three-day event includes a judged 
art show of hundreds of pieces of artwork made by local artists, an 
awards ceremony and reception that’s open to the public, three days of 

September 
2021

CALENDAR OF EVENTS - PROUDLY SPONSORED BY MODENA RESERVE AT KENSINGTON

BY SOLERA SENIOR LIVING

INDEPENDENT LIVING   |   ASSISTED LIVING   |   MEMORY CARE
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Opening
Soon!

live art demonstrations, plein air painting competitions for adults and 
children, and a special student invitational art contest.  
Time: 11am-5pm • Cost: FREE
explorekensington.com/events/paint-the-town-labor-day-show/

SEPT 10, 2021 Bad Influence Trio Performs Live
@ Rio Lakefront 209 Boardwalk Place, Gaithersburg, MD 20878
Dine al fresco and watch all your favorite local bands LIVE on the 
Boardwalk Stage (near Guapo’s) from 6pm-9 pm on Friday Nights 
through September
Time: 6pm • Cost: FREE  
events.visitmontgomery.com/event/lakefront_live

SEPT 11, 2021 CultureFest DMV 2021 - Together as One
@National Harbor SouthPointe, 701 National Harbor Boulevard, Oxon 
Hill, MD 20745
CultureFest features dynamic Live Performances by international 
Reggae, Soca and Afrobeat artists, Food Court, Craft Village, and 
numerous Bars offering exotic drinks by expert mixologists. This 
celebration of our diversity through music, art, food, and more, bridges 
divides and brings communities together. • Time: 1-8pm • Cost: Varies
www.eventbrite.com/e/culturefest-dmv-2021-together-as-one-tickets

SEPT 11, 2021 The Kensington Train Show
@3710 Mitchell Street Kensington, MD 20895 United States
The National Capital Trackers, chug into Town and set up an enormous 
display of electric trains on multiple layouts, with train whistles, steam 
depots, and bridges. Also included is live music and activities for 
children. The event is a benefit for the Noyes Children’s Library 
Foundation and the Kensington Historical Society.  
Time:1-5pm • Cost: FREE 
www.kensingtontrainshow.com/dates

SEPT 11, 2021 20th Anniversary 9-11 Memorial Ceremony by 
Kensington Fire Department @10620 Connecticut Ave, Kensington, MD 
20895
The Kensington Volunteer Fire Department (KVFD) in Kensington, 
Maryland, is set to host a 20th Anniversary 9-11 Memorial Ceremony at 
KVFD Station 5’s 9-11 Memorial Park. Catholic Law Adjunct Faculty and 
KVFD member Steven Semler is Chairman of the event and invites the 
Catholic Law community to attend. • Time: 11am • Cost: FREE
www.law.edu/news-and-events/2021/07/2021-0726-semler-911-
memorial-ceremony

SEPT 16, 2021 Yappy Hour
@4600 Elm Street, Bethesda, MD 20815
Montgomery Parks and Bethesda Urban Partnership invite you to bring 
your furry friends to “Yappy Hour” and Pop-Up Dog Park in downtown 
Bethesda! Enjoy live music and Bethesda restaurants featuring food, 
beer, and wine.
Time: 6pm • Cost: Varies
www.montgomeryparks.org/events/yappy-hour-and-popup-dog-park-2

SEPT 16, 2021 KBDA’s Food Truck Night
@10417 Armory Avenue, Kensington, MD 20895 United States
An evening of food, fun and friendly community gathering, safely of 
course. There will be no tables and chairs at this event and we ask that 
everyone please wear a face mask. A great opportunity to get to know 
your neighbors or see familiar faces that you haven’t seen in a while. 
Time: 5-8pm • Cost: Varies • www.facebook.com/KtownFoodTruckNight

SEPT 18TH, 2021 Kensington 8K
@3710 Mitchell Street Kensington, MD 20895 United States
Known throughout the DC Area as a true community race - parents and 
kids cheering on each other and welcomed visitors running through our 
Town and Rock Creek Park.  
Time: Varies • Cost:$18 - $34
runsignup.com/Race/MD/Kensington/Kensington8K

SEPT 17-25, 2021 The Great Frederick Fair
@Frederick Fairgrounds, Frederick, MD, 21705
This nine day fair features a carnival midway, nightly grandstand 
entertainment, and international award winning agricultural exhibits.
Time: Varies • Cost:Varies • www.thegreatfrederickfair.com/fair

SEPT 17, 2021 Wentworth & Friends Perform Live
@ Rio Lakefront 209 Boardwalk Place, Gaithersburg, MD 20878
Dine al fresco and watch all your favorite local bands LIVE on the 
Boardwalk Stage (near Guapo’s) from 6pm-9pm on Friday Nights 
through September
Time: 6pm • Cost: FREE  
events.visitmontgomery.com/event/lakefront_live

SEPT 24, 2021 Diamond Alley Performs Live
@ Rio Lakefront 209 Boardwalk Place, Gaithersburg, MD 20878
Dine al fresco and watch all your favorite local bands LIVE on the 
Boardwalk Stage (near Guapo’s) from 6pm-9pm on Friday Nights 
through September
Time: 6pm • Cost: FREE  
events.visitmontgomery.com/event/lakefront_live

SEPT 25, 2021 Griot Con
@Silver Spring Civic Center,1 Veterans Pl, Silver Spring, MD
Afrofuturism Network and MisterDuke Productions, LLC are joining 
forces to present Griot Con, an all-day, family-friendly event that fuses 
the excitement and spectacle of a comic convention with the cinematic 
experience of an independent film festival. 
Time: all day • Cost: $21- $50
events.visitmontgomery.com/event/griot_con

SEPT 19, 2021 Opera in the Circle
@ Warner Circle Park
On September 19, Opera in the Circle is making a comeback!  The 
KTown Ladies are excited to co-sponsor this year, with organizer the 
Friends of Warner Circle and fellow co-sponsor the Kensington Historical 
Society.  Opera in the Circle will feature a group of local professional 
opera performers singing popular arias and duets, led by conductor 
Giovanni Reggioli.  Trust us, this is NOT an event you want to miss!  The 
concert will take place at Warner Circle Park on Sunday, September 19. 
Time: 4:30-7pm. 

SAT, SEPT 25
Luxmanor Movie Night 
@Tilden Woods Park, 
Join us for a free event with food, a family friendly movie, and activities!
Time: 7 pm • Cost: FREE
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be home for Kelvin.  As a proud Jamaican 
woman, Jodi incorporates her history and 
culture in all she does.  The couple’s journey 
has taken them from Jamaica and Trinidad 
to Miami and New York, and now they 
reside in Kensington, Maryland.  The Turners 
moved to Kensington in 2016 after the birth 
of their son. The family was happy to move 
to the community and establish a home in 
such a wonderful area.  The Turners chose 
Kensington because of its proximity to the city 
and the close-knit sense of community with 
neighbors and friends.  They often refer to 
Jonah as “The Mayor of St. Paul’s Park,” as he 
knows everyone there.  

As parents, Jodi and Kelvin place a great deal 
of importance on their children’s comfort and 
passion. The couple is committed to teaching 
them self-worth, that their voices are made 
to be heard but most importantly, “they will 
teach them the gift it is to be ALIVE, to FEEL, 
and to EXIST without limitation.  Jodi and 
Kelvin know that life is a journey and having 
the best co-pilot is essential to navigating this 
thing we call life.

PLAN YOUR  
SUMMERTIME MOVE TO 

Retirement living – redefined

9707 Old Georgetown Road | Bethesda, MD 20814
301-571-7441 | MaplewoodParkPlace.com

Reader’s Pick: Best Senior Living Community 12 consecutive years

Experience the exceptional retirement 
lifestyle of Maplewood in Bethesda.  

Enjoy these special Summertime Move-In benefits:
• Special pricing on residences  
• Professional move manager package  
• Custom interior upgrades

Call 301-571-7441 for availability –        
some restrictions apply
Real Estate Agent inquiries welcome!

Celebrating
25 Years!

On this journey of life, this journey of marriage, parenthood, love, life, and 
discovery.  Jodi and Kelvin met in 2005 through a mutual friend.  The two 

immediately hit it off and were married in November of 2011 in Ocho Rios, 
Jamaica, Jodi’s birth place. They now have two children together, Jonah, age six, 
Ella age four, and Jaxon, the family dog. 

Jodi is a Registered Nurse specializing in Pediatrics, and Kelvin is a Consulting 
Engineer for a global leader in safety, security, and risk-based engineering.  
While both remain busy with work, they make time to worship at New 
Community Church located in the Shaw neighborhood in Washington DC.

Jodi has worked at Children’s National Hospital for over 20 years taking care of 
patients with different neurological and surgical deficits.  She loves what she 
does, and working for an organization that genuinely supports its employees 
is of great importance to her. For many years she has traveled internationally 
to East and West Africa with a non-profit organization delivering medical care 
to the most vulnerable population.  Kelvin currently serves on the board of 
directors for New Community for Children; an afterschool and summer program 
for the underserved youth in Washington DC.  

The summer Olympics is a big sensation in the “Turner” household as Jamaica 
has brought home several medals in Track and Field.  Kelvin enjoys watching 
soccer, preferably the English Premier League. Jonah plays soccer; he is an avid 
swimmer and an exceptional reader.  Ella is a mermaid and also loves swimming.  
Jaxon is their ten-year-old ShihTzu, who is the family’s guard dog.  The Turners 
love to travel and have visited several beautiful destinations in Africa, Europe, 
and the Caribbean. 

Jamaica will always be home for Jodi, and Trinidad and Tobago will always 

COVER STORY

By Lexi Shapiro
Meet the Turners!
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Joshua Malone and Jason Yu met when they were 10th graders at Blair 
High School. They were friends who shared a passion for cool cars. The 
pair reconnected in 2019 when Jason introduced Joshua to Jack Causby 
and the three have been best friends ever since.  The trio turned their 
common interest in cars, and their shared experience in auto detailing 
into an amazing new local business: Dash Auto Detailing.

Jack was the first to have the idea to start an auto detailing business. 
He had been working for a detailing shop that gave him lots of great 
experience, but the shop priority was always pushing through as many 
cars as possible in a day, and as a result, customers were not always 
happy with the work. Knowing there was a better way, the three friends 
decided to strike out on their own and in July 2020, started their own 
auto detailing company, one based on high-quality work and customer 
service.

“We started with what we had”, said Joshua. “We had a house vacuum, 
some toothbrushes, and some microfiber towels. Stuff we had in our 
homes”.

“Our first job, which was for our neighbor, was a disaster. Our vacuum 
cleaner broke. It stopped working completely. Luckily she let us borrow 
hers, so we were able to complete the job. That was day one! Now we 
have pressure washers, a six-horsepower, 36-gallon vacuum cleaner 
with backups, and loads of other tools of the trade”.

When asked what they like best about running their own business, 
the three said that being able to run things the way they want to is 
important, especially after the experiences they have had in other 
detailing shops. “Every car is different, each one has to be treated 
differently according to the issues they present”, explained Jack. “And 
every car owner approaches their car differently. Most of the owners 
we work with are just as meticulous and as detail-oriented as we are”. 
“We also like that that we get to choose our own schedules”, explained 
Joshua. On days off the three like to play league basketball, and also 
spend time off prospecting and talking to clients. 

Because the three are from the area, maintaining a connection to the 
community is a high priority. When they learned about Kensington 
Neighbors magazine, they knew it was something they wanted to be a 
part of. “We always support our community, in as many different ways 
as we can. Kensington Neighbors is part of that. It’s great to be part 
of something that, like us, is building in the community and is focused 

on supporting small, 
local businesses”. said, 
Joshua.

When asked about 
one of the craziest 
experiences they’ve 
had detailing a car, 
they shared this story, 
“A client came in with 
a car that they wanted 
to sell, it obviously 
had not been used 
in quite a long time. 
When we opened the 
doors, the smell inside 
was pretty bad. As we 
started our work, we 
found a whole nest of 
mice that had been 
living under the seats. 
We carefully found 
them a new home and restored that car till it looked, and smelled, like it 
was brand new”!

Ready to give your car that new car shine?  
Call Dash Auto Detailing today - 301-537-7934.

Shining Entrepreneurs
By Alexa Shapiro • Photos by Kevin Kennedy

BUSINESS PROFILE

GIVE YOUR VEHICLE A SHOWROOM SHINE

CALL TODAY - 301-537-7934
       DASH_DETAIL

WWW.DASHAUTODETAIL.COM

MICROBLADING | BROW LAMINATION
LIP BLUSH | EYELINER | FRECKLES 

REMOVAL | SCALP MICRO PIGMENTATION

NEW LOCATION!
4217 Howard Ave, Suite C

Kensington, MD
www.huemonbeauty.com

Call to make your appointment today at 
(240) 743-7069  

Huemonnbeauty@gmail.com

Same you, but BETTER
PERMANENT MAKEUP AND  

STUDIO AND ACADEMY

10335 Kensington Pkwy, Ste, 1 • Kensington, MD

(240) 558-3577
kensingtontagandtitle.com

se habla espanol

THE TOWN OF KENSINGTON PRESENTS  
THE KENSINGTON 8K RACE. 

September 18, 2021, 7:00 a.m. at the Kensington Town Hall  
3710 Mitchell Street, Kensington MD 20895

Register and More Information at: www.kensington8k.org

Proceeds benefit Kensington Parkwood, North Bethesda,  
Silver Creek, and Walter Johnson Schools
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Great Results 
Personal Fitness

Premier on-site personal  
fitness training company. 

Our trainers come to your  
home, office or gym.

Fast results on your  
busy schedule.

GRPFC.COM • 866-77-GRPFC

The Journey is Well Worth It

John Seabreeze - Runner and Organizer of the Kensington 8K Race

John has been a resident of Kensington since 1998 and started running 
after he and his wife started a family as a way to get some exercise and 
still stay close to home and enjoy time with his growing family.  As his 
kids got older, he was able to extend his runs and his 
family would grow from running the Kensington 1k or 2 
Mile race together to the Kensington 8K in 2007.  After 
running the 8K, John fell in love with racing and never 
looked back. 

In 2008, John ran 9 different races, ranging from 5K 
to Half Marathon, and focused his running on getting 
faster.  In 2009, his friend and fellow Kensington 
resident, Mike Heyl invited John to run a Marathon 
in South Africa.  Since then, he has run 23 marathons 
on 4 continents!   Pushing still harder, he joined other 
Kensington residents Dave Weeda and Bruce Caswell in 
the JFK 50 Mile race in western Maryland and this year, 
the group will be running their tenth JFK 50 together!  

John volunteered to help with the Kensington 8K 
in 2012 and took over as the race director in 2013.  
He has been race director ever since.  He has been 
instrumental in growing the event year after year, 
but still keeping it close to its community roots. 
While elite runners from the DC area are all regulars 
in the race, most participants are local families 
running the distance - 8K, 2M, or 1K - that best suits 
them.  Business and organizations from Kensington 
and surrounding communities support the race as 
sponsors, and four local schools benefit from race 
proceeds.  Under John’s leadership, the Kensington 8K 
has raised nearly $250,000 for Kensington Parkwood 
ES, North Bethesda MS, Silver Creek MS, and Walter 
Johnson HS.

SPORTS 

ATHLETE OF 
THE MONTH

By Michael Kelly

JOHN SEABREEZE
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MARILYN EMERY
REALTOR®

c: 301.370.9905
o: 301.652.0643

marilynemeryhomes@gmail.com
www.marilynemeryhomes.com

ACT .................................3912 Prospect St .......................4 .................. 2 ................ 0 ..................... Yes .................. $949,000 

ACT .................................9619 W Bexhill Dr ......................4 .................. 2 ................ 1 ..................... Yes .................. $950,000 

ACT .................................3812 Warner St .........................4 .................. 2 ................ 0 ..................... Yes .................. $550,000 

A/C ..................................4002 Saul Rd .............................4 .................. 3 ................ 0 ..................... No .................. $879,000 

A/C ..................................3915 Washington St ..................3 .................. 2 ................ 1 ..................... Yes ............... $1,135,000 

A/C ..................................4001 Glenrose St .......................4 .................. 3 ................ 1 ..................... Yes ............... $1,150,000 

PND ................................4216 Dresden St ........................6 .................. 5 ................ 1 ..................... Yes ............... $1,995,000 

PND ................................4302 Dunnel Ln .........................4 .................. 3 ................ 1 ..................... Yes .................. $949,000 

PND ................................10019 Cedar Ln .........................4 .................. 2 ................ 2 ..................... Yes .................. $875,000 

CLS ..................................3611 Calvend Ln ........................3 .................. 3 ................ 0 ..................... Yes ............... $1,077,000 

CLS ..................................4001 Glenridge St ......................4 .................. 2 ................ 0 ..................... Yes .................. $900,000 

CLS ..................................10011 Frederick Ave .................5 .................. 4 ................ 1 ..................... Yes ............... $1,975,000

Listing Status Address Beds Full Bath  Half Bath Basement List Price

Best Version Media does not guarantee the accuracy of the statistical data on this page. The data does not represent the listings 
of any one agent or agency but represents the activity of the real estate community in the area. Any real estate agent’s ad 
appearing in the magazine is separate from the statistical data provided which is in no way a part of their advertisement

REAL ESTATE UPDATE

The decision to ask an aging parent to move in with you and your family 
is a very important one. In the rush to want to help our parents as we see 
them needing more care, adult children can quickly get overwhelmed with 
the new responsibilities involved with caring for parents. On the other 
hand, in an effort to do what is in their parent’s best interest, adult children 
sometimes guilt them into moving in. This can create tension in the future 
once they arrive in their new living environment. There are a number of 
complex factors to carefully consider as you begin communications about 
building a multi-generational household.

We’ll walk you through the in’s and out’s of making this very important 
topic based on actual practice.

Remember: Moving in with adult children can present a multitude of 
challenges for parents if not done in a thoughtful manner. Based on our 
experience, we’ll explain why this needs to be approached in an organized 
manner.

Furthermore, doing your research for local caregiving services early on will 
take lots of the stress off the family and reduce the burden when and if the 
time comes that you need to add the extra help.

1. Full Family Forward - It might sound too basic to even mention, but our 
experience tells us that it is worth discussing this important first step. 
Make sure as many family members; sisters, brothers, aunts, uncles, 
grandkids, anyone who is part of your family has a voice and an ability 
to be heard in this important process. Nip any potential communications 
problems in the bud early on. If possible, get things written on emails, 
so that there are common understandings of any potential issues, 
particularly regarding sensitive family topics like money.

2. Downsizing - If a parent is alone, and living in a big house, downsizing 
is inevitable. Good thing you did such a good job on item number one! 
Lean on the family to help as much as possible. Sorting through what is 
sometimes generations of family collections is a big job. Don’t hesitate to 
reach out for help.

3. Making Ready - It’s easy to overlook practical preparations that need to 
be considered when older family members are moving in. Where will 
their room be? Are there many stairs to get there? What are the other 
access issues in your home? Can you get grab bars and raised toilet seats 
installed in the bathrooms? There is a host of new technologies emerging 
designed to help monitor older people in the home and notify caregivers 
of any issues.

4. Privacy - Make sure you and your incoming parent(s) are clearing and 
openly discussing expectations around privacy. This may feel close to 
impossible due to some parent/child dynamics. Sometimes our parents 
are not comfortable talking to their children about their needs. Chances 
are, your parent has been living a very private life, and this is about to 
change. Set up ways to protect their privacy. Everyone is going to want 
time with them. Make sure that boundaries around access to them are 
understood and adhered to.

5. Who’s taking care of you? - We see this a lot. Adult children with gigantic 
hearts move their parents in with them and then run themselves and 
the rest of the family ragged trying to keep up with the advancing care 
needs of their aging parents, while running the household, holding a 
job, getting kids to soccer practice, and all the billion other things that 
we do. Before you even consider this, build in time for you. Build-in time 
for your spouse and your kids. Build-in time for your friends. This is not 
selfish, this is the replenishment of the vital energy it takes to be an 
effective caregiver.

Comfort Keepers 
414 Hungerford Dr. Suite 448. Rockville, MD 20850 

301-340-0100

In-Home Senior Care Services
•  Personal care 

•  Companionship and housekeeping

•  Dementia and Alzheimer's care

• Respite care

• Safety solutions

Keeping seniors safe. 
At home.

(301) 340-0100
ComfortKeepers.com/Montgomery-MD

© 2020 CK Franchising, Inc. Most offices independently owned and operated. 1020

Asking Mom or 
Dad to Move In

By David Gibson, Comfort Keepers of Montgomery County

EXPERT CONTRIBUTOR

“An all around floral wheelhouse,
 event florist, corporate and personal 

gifting, weekly and monthly
floral-plant subscriptions for the

office and home.”

Petals To The Metal Florist
(202) 701-5596

oscar@petalstothemetal.com
www.districtpetals.com

Work hard and be good to people
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The environment here in our beautiful Rock Creek 
Watershed in the Kensington/Bethesda area is 
under threat from a “Troublesome Trio” of non-
native plant and animal species: Common Bamboo, 
English Ivy and the English House Sparrow.

Most people like to think of themselves as good 
environmentalists. As good environmentalists, 
they certainly seek to protect our environment 
from obvious threats such as air or water pollution.  
Among the biggest threats to our Rock Creek 
Watershed local environment, however, are not 
necessarily those obvious threats but the threats 
posed by the “Troublesome Trio”.  All three are 
non-native species that were introduced into our 
area and are now threatening our native plants and 
animals and the natural balance in which they exist.  

Two Plant Species – Common Bamboo and 
English Ivy. Common Bamboo and English Ivy 
are included on the National Park Service’s list of 
“invasive species” Bamboos (Bambusa vulgaris, 
Phyllostachys aurea and Pseudosasa japonica) 
(invasive.org); (English Ivy (Hedera helix) (invasive.

org) and, via links, on the website of “Montgomery 
Parks” (Montgomery County’s park service - Weed 
Warriors - Montgomery Parks). Referring generally 
to non-native, invasive plant species, Montgomery 
Parks notes: 
• They can alter the complex webs of plant-animal 

associations that have evolved over thousands 
of years to such a degree that plants and animals 
once familiar to us are eliminated.

• They can threaten butterfly populations because 
they can no longer find the native host plants they 
depend on for survival. 

• They can strangle and smother trees
• They can displace and shade out native plants that 

provide birds and other wildlife with food and 
shelter. 

• They can even alter soil chemistry and disrupt the 
growth of the mycorrhizal fungi on which healthy 
forests depend.

• In short, they are causing significant changes 
in the composition, structure, and ecosystem 
function of our natural areas.

• They have some or all of the following 
characteristics: 

• grow fast and mature early; 
• spread quickly over large areas; 
• thrive in many habitats; 
• reproduce profusely by seed and/or 

vegetative structures; 
• survive and produce seeds under adverse 

environmental conditions; and
• have few known diseases or pests.

• They can be difficult to control, often requiring a 
mix of mechanical, chemical, and hand removal 
efforts to be successful.

• The key is to find their populations when they 
are small and remove them 
before they become 
established. 

Common 
Bamboo. 
Actually a 
form of grass, 
Common 
Bamboo is 
not native 
to the 
Watershed. 
It appears 
to have been 
planted as 
an exotic but 
unfortunately has 
spread beyond those 

initial plantings.  Unchecked, it spreads quickly, 
growing into tracts and then groves of bamboo, 

replacing native plants and 
trees. The bamboo root 

system can interfere 
with the root 

systems of 
native trees, 

causing 
them to 
weaken 
and 
ultimately 
die. One 
need 

look no 
further than 

Rock Creek 
Park itself to 

see dense groves 
of bamboo that have 

presumably sprung up from 
small backyard plantings on lots adjoining 
the Park. Over the past decade, they have 
spread quickly, shutting out native trees. Their 
eradication will likely involve a great deal of 

effort, time and money. Not only must the 
shoots be cut down but the plant’s tough root 

system must be uprooted as well, lest as a grass 
the bamboo simply send up new shoots to replace 
those cut down. To gauge the extent of such an 
effort, one need only look at the eradication being 
attempted along Beach Drive between Connecticut 
Avenue and Cedar Lane.  That site is only one 
of several in the Park. Unfortunately, it appears 
Common Bamboo removal in the Park will be a 
long and expensive effort. 

English Ivy. As the Department of Interior notes, 
“English Ivy is an aggressive invader that threatens 
all vegetation levels of forested and open areas, 
growing along the ground as well as into the forest 
canopy. Vines climbing up tree trunks spread out 
and envelop branches and twigs, blocking sunlight 
from reaching the host tree’s foliage, thereby 
impeding photosynthesis. An infested tree will 
exhibit decline for several to many years before it 
dies. The added weight of vines also makes trees 
susceptible to blowing over during storms. English 
ivy has been confirmed as a reservoir for bacterial 
leaf scorch (Xylella fastidiosa), a harmful plant 
pathogen that affects a wide variety of native and 
ornamental trees such as elms, oaks and maples. 
https://www.invasive.org/alien/pubs/midatlantic/
hehe.htm”.  Unfortunately, English Ivy enjoys 
wide distribution in the Watershed, including 
in Rock Creek Park. Its tendency to climb native 
trees, weakening and ultimately destroying them, 
threatens our native tree canopy in the Watershed.

What Can Be Done?  For Common Bamboo and 
English Ivy, the obvious solution is to remove 
them. English Ivy can be pulled up relatively easy 
(especially if the ground is wet). If it has climbed 
up trees, it can be cut part way up the tree. The 
parts on the tree will wither and die and can be 
pulled off; the parts on the grounds can be pulled 

up. Bamboo can be more difficult. Small patches 
can be relatively easy but larger ones may require 
a commercial effort. Careful consideration should 
be given to future plantings of either, especially in 
areas where those plantings might spread to public 
lands.

In Montgomery County, interested individuals 
can contact Montgomery Parks to become a 
“Weed Warrior Volunteer.” The Weed Warrior 
Program was created in 1999 to empower 
community members to help Montgomery Parks 
staff manage non-native, invasive plants (NNIs) 
on parkland. Volunteers are taught to properly 
identify and manage specific species of non-
native, invasive plants using best management 
practices. Weed Warriors - Montgomery Parks)

One Animal Species – the English House 
Sparrow. The third member of the Troublesome 
Trio is the English House Sparrow (EHS). This 
small brown and white speckled bird is not 
native to North America but, as its names 
implies, is native to England and the continent 
of Europe. It was introduced to New York City 
in the 1800’s (along with the starling) and 
unfortunately has spread across the continent.  
It is an aggressive species that will take over the 
nesting sites, territories, and food sources of 
native birds, attacking and killing native species 
and destroying their nests and eggs.

Among other native species targeted by the 
EHS is our native Eastern Bluebird, known for its 
strikingly beautiful blue coloration and its lilting 
song.  EHS’ are of such a danger to Bluebirds 
that the North American Bluebird Society 
advises that EHS nests be removed immediately 
if they are found in a Bluebird nesting box. As 
a non-native species, the EHS is not protected 
by federal law as are native birds. More 
information about English House Sparrows, the 
threats they pose and ways of controlling them 

is available from the North American Bluebird 
Society: NABSFactsheetHouseSparrowControl.
pdf (nabluebirdsociety.org). Information 
about controlling EHS is also available from 
the Humane Society: What to do about house 
sparrows | The Humane Society of the United 
States. Of note are the suggestions to keep areas 
clean of food waste and trash and, as the EHS 
prefers nesting in or near houses, and to insure 
all access points to your house are blocked, 
including dryer and attic vents. Covered gutters 
should be checked to insure that the EHS cannot 
attempt to enter them and become trapped.

While the Troublesome Trio may be with 
us for a while, with some effort we can 
reduce the threat that they pose – making 
us good environmentalists and preserving 
the beauty and natural diversity of our Rock 
Creek Watershed 
environment! 

Protecting Our Rock Creek 
Watershed Environment From 

“The Troublesome Trio”
By Paul Schilling
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NUTRITIONAL SUPPORT FOR
HEALTHY LIFESTYLES

WWW.HOMSICARE.COM
OR CALL +1 (240) 423 9991

Homsicare

Increased Energy • Deeper Sleep • Better Life!

Tea, Vitamins, and Proteins
Delivered Direct to Your Door
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GIGS Courtyard Concert 
Series Revives Kensington 
Music Scene and Bolsters 

Sense of Community

wrought iron 
balconies”, Sean 
says.  For each 
production, GIGS 
runs hundreds 
of amber, 
vintage string 
lights across the 
courtyard to give 
concerts a three 
dimensional 
feel.

When it comes 
to finding 
talent for 
performances, 
Sean has stayed 
close to home, 
booking artists 
with whom 

he has a long standing personal relationship.  For its kick-off event, 
GIGS Courtyard has teamed up with new Kensington resident, Tim 
Walsh - owner of The Avenue and Capital Crab, to produce Rock-
a-Boil on September 4th- featuring an all you can eat Low Country 

Boil paired with live Americana and Rockabilly music from Kentucky 
Avenue, The 19th Street Band, and Ryan Cain and the Ables.  “With so 

many live music venues in Bethesda closing down, a lot of hard working 
local bands don’t really have a local home base in the area anymore, so I 

wanted to be able to give them back that chance.”  The live acts featured at 
Rock-a-Boil have been some of Sean’s most popular acts down at The Bullpen 

before Nats ball games over the years.  

“Maggie Rose is on her way to big things in the music industry”, Sean continues.  
“I met Maggie a long time ago because I was her summer swim coach.  She 
would always sing the national anthem before swim meets - she had great 
self awareness and poise even at such a young age.”  Since then, Maggie has 
relocated to Nashville and formed a remarkable band.  They take the stage at 
GIGS Courtyard on October 2nd as a stop on her national tour to support her 
new album “Have a Seat”.  

“For our headlining artist of the season, I booked my friend Andrew Deerin.  His 
shows always have such a reunion type feel.  Everyone knows each other, and 
it’s a very special Kensington 
vibe,” says Sean.  Building 
on the success of Andrew 
Deerin’s collaboration with 
Sean in 2019, this show on 
October 23rd is already close 
to selling out.  

Sean would still like to grow 
the venue to eventually work 
with many diverse regional 
and national artists, but at the 
start he knew how important 
it was to keep things close 
to home to keep a local 
community feel. “It’s so much 
more enjoyable to manage a 
venue in its early stages when 
you know everyone’s name 
who is walking through the 
door. That’s what makes GIGS 
Courtyard a special live music 
venue.”

Sean Gaiser spoke candidly about his new live music venue, GIGS Courtyard. 
Here is Sean’s story about how he plans to bring the Kensington community 
together in its oldest commercial district to celebrate each other and start 
having fun again.  

He starts at the very beginning, giving insight to life before the venue. “I grew 
up in a very musical household”, Sean says. “Some of my earliest memories are 
of my grandmother, Jane Gaiser, playing the piano and dancing around the room 
clanking her maracas while dancing through a sea of her laughing grandchildren.  
My father, Paul Gaiser, taught me how to play the guitar when I was 12 years old 
with a heavy focus on the fingerpicking stylings of 1970’s musical heroes: CSNY, 
Paul Simon, and James Taylor.  I honed my chops at my first job while manning 
the front desk at Cedarbrook Pool, playing Nirvana tunes on an unplugged 
Fender Strat for hours a day when I was 14 years old during the summer of 
1994.  Years later while at Duke University, I formed my first band, Kenin, and 
upon matriculation in 2002, I returned home to Kensington with my band in 
tow.  We lived in a rambler on Everett Street in Chevy Chase View, just blocks 
from the Summit Avenue home in which I grew up.”  Kenin spent 4 years touring 
the East Coast and earned regular headlining slots at the famous 9:30 Club.  
When the band broke up in 2006, Sean opened up his own creative studio in the 
heart of Kensington’s Antique Row.  GIGS immediately began thriving as a music 
academy and recording studio.  Soon thereafter, GIGS began expanding its 
operations to include music booking and event production.  In 2008, GIGS was 
brought on as the exclusive talent buyer and production firm for The Bullpen, a 
3,000 capacity outdoor venue right outside of Nationals Park.  Since the opening 
of The Bullpen, GIGS has booked and managed over 2,000 concerts, festivals, 
and events. 

In addition to being an event producer and a music educator, Sean has 
always committed time to his love of songwriting and studio production.  His 
Kensington recording studio at GIGS has been a source of great inspiration over 
the years as his primary songwriting spot.  In 2018, Sean wrote and recorded 
a new album with his songwriting partner, Billy Glading.  They traveled to the 
mountains of Boone, NC and transformed a cabin into a temporary recording 
studio where they recorded “Colorful Parade”.  To celebrate the release of the 
album in 2019, Sean wanted to explore a new live concert strategy.  “Instead 

of trying to land a gig at an established DC 
venue, I started thinking outside the box.  
While searching local warehouses and 
outdoor spaces, I soon realized just how 
incredible it would be to host a concert in 
the courtyard behind GIGS.  My landlord, 
JoAnn Parker, was very supportive of my 
idea of throwing a community concert 
in the Antique Village with an effort on 
trying to revitalize this historic space.  She 
told me stories of when the town would 
regularly congregate in the courtyard for live 
concerts and outdoor antique bazaars back in 
the 1970’s.  She even gave me some decades-old 
black and white photographs of the courtyard filled 
with action which are now framed on the walls at GIGS.”  
Sean says. “I have been her tenant for 15 years, bringing life to that 
area, so she was very supportive of this next step for GIGS.” 

With the blessing of his landlord, Sean then began attending town meetings, 
working with Mayor Tracey Furman and Town Manager Matt Hoffman on 
how to bring his ambitions to life at GIGS Courtyard.  With the support and 
guidance of local Kensington government, Sean began collaborating with 
county officials to secure a permit for his first concert at GIGS Courtyard.  On 
June 1, 2019, Sean performed with his band at GIGS Courtyard for over 300 
attendees.  Months later in October 2019, Sean collaborated with his old friend 
and fellow Kensington resident, Andrew Deerin.  The two faced off in an epic 
battle of the bands, aptly entitled “Rumble on the Row”, in front of 450 local 
supporters.  “Kensington residents represented 90% of the audience for these 
two soft opening events”, Sean says.  “How cool to be able to experience a full 
concert production alongside all of your friends and neighbors right here in 
Kensington.” 

2020 put a temporary hold on GIGS’ plans for an exciting inaugural season, 
but as quarantine lingered, excitement grew as the demand for large, outdoor 
concert venues skyrocketed. “We kept a close eye on music industry trends 
throughout the pandemic.  Once large indoor venues began opening their 
doors, we decided it was the right time to launch”, Sean says when asked how 
he decided when to return to in-person concerts.   

The space itself offers unique charm, which Sean contributes to its age and 
original expert craftsmanship. “Like most properties that have an authentic 
throwback feel, there has not been much turnover regarding management 
and ownership of Antique Row since the 1960’s”, he says.  “JoAnn and her 
late husband Morris Parker, had a vision of creating a community of artisans, 
particularly self motivated creatives looking for a professional space to work.”  
GIGS Courtyard has charming quirks and long-standing architectural details.  
There is ivy growing up the brick walls with an abundance of subtle details 
that are illuminated throughout the venue with a boost from professional 
event lighting during concerts.  “It reminds me a little of New Orleans with the 

By Lexi Shapiro

4111 Howard Ave
Kensington, MD 20895
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Kensington History 
You Can Help

By Michael Kelly

Warner Circle Park and the Warner Mansion are some of the most carefully 
preserved icons of Kensington’s past.  Brainard Warner was one of the 
founding fathers of Kensington and his legacy is etched deeply into our 
community.  Signs of his influence are found today all around Kensington’s 
Historic District.  After falling into disrepair, Warner Circle Park and the 
Mansion were acquired in 2006 by the Maryland National Capital Parks & 
Planning Commission to preserve the historic landscape and buildings by 
providing a public benefit by finding a way to restore and continue to use 
the buildings.  

A proposal to preserve and restore the buildings for use as condos was 
presented in 2019 by Washington Landmark Construction (WLC).  Since 
then, no other proposals for use of the property have come forward, and 
local residents and historical preservation groups are urging Montgomery 
County to take action on the WLC proposal.  Please help protect this 
important piece of Kensington History by reading the petition to Revitalize 
Warner Mansion and Carriage House and by supporting the Friends of 
Warner Circle.   

www.noyeslibraryfoundation.org/friends-of-warner-circle

SPONSORED BY

KENSINGTON HISTORY

Design to Fit Your Life

301-320-1680 • www.hainsarch.com

New Homes + Additions + Renovations
Creative design solutions to transform your home.

Jeffrey Hains, AIA  
Principal

Grand Opening of  
K9 Community 

Center By Haywood
Celebrating 36 years strong, and still enjoying every minute. In 1985, I 
opened my first shop on Wisconsin Ave NW that was not only a retail 
store but had dog training and grooming as well.  Back in the day, it 
was an old farmhouse with a drugstore on the bottom level and a 
pharmacist residence in part of the upper level.

My establishment occupied the upper floor. I tore out walls, painted, 
and put out my shingle. On the very first day, I had 15 grooming dogs 
and 4 training dogs, and the rest was history. After many years and 
dedication from loyal clients, I would like to show off our new project.

The K9 Community Center by Haywood is a one-stop-shop for 
pampering your pooch. Located in a 10,000 square foot warehouse you 
will find an oasis of fun, education, and treats for your dog.

The K9 Community Center offers Pet Photography, Indoor Playtime,  a 
Self Serve Dog Wash, Premium Pet Foods, and Retail.  In addition to our 
Basic Obedience and Off Lead training, we will begin offering Agility, 
Nosework, and Rally classes. Continuing education is important to us, 
which is why we will be hosting a wide range of seminars for novice and 
industry professionals. 

I am inviting you to join us for a fun-filled summer with doggie activities 
and parties. 

Now… Jump on Facebook and follow Academy Dog Training by 
Haywood so you don’t miss out on specials, sales, and parties.  You may 
also register directly to our email account DogTrainingByHaywood@
gmail.com.  If you would like to call us at (301) 585-7200, we would love 
to hear from you!

Thank You

8841 Monard Dr.
Silver Spring, MD 20910

301-585-7200
K9COMMUNITYCENTERBYHAYWOOD.COM

Self Serve Dog Wash
Indoor Playground
Basic Obedience Training
Pet Supplies
Premium Dog Food
Pet Photography
Veterinary Services

 

   COMMUNITY       
CENTER
by Haywood

K9

By Haywood L. Perry Jr., Director Academy Dog Training by Haywood

THIS SECTION IS PROUDLY SPONSORED BY ACADEMY DOG TRAINING
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In all aspects of one’s life, it is important to find the silver lining in 
situations one has no control over. Our current global health crisis of 
managing a pandemic has made mask wearing a routine part of our 
daily lives. With the importance of routine mask-wearing, we now have 
a natural covering over our mouths while the brackets and wires or 
aligners (Invisalign) clandestinely straighten our teeth.

Common hesitation when it comes to orthodontic treatment is the self-
consciousness that comes with having something in our mouth. Our 
mouths are such an important interface with how we interact with the 
world- smiling, eating, drinking, speaking, breathing, singing, among 
many other functions- so naturally, it’s one of the few main focal points 
on one’s face. When undergoing traditional orthodontic treatment with 
brackets and wires there is, essentially, metal scaffolding on top of one’s 
teeth that can draw unwanted attention. With Invisalign treatment, this 
metal scaffolding is replaced with a thin highly translucent proprietary 
plastic that blends much more seamlessly onto one’s teeth. Despite 
the stealthy nature of the clear plastic, some patients may still have 
reservations towards Invisalign due to the psychological effect of just 
having something in one’s mouth. With the option of mask-wearing 

whenever you venture outside of your home, any attention to the 
mouth is now redirected to either the design on the mask itself or to a 
different part of the face entirely- allowing this to be the optimal time 
to begin work on the concealed teeth. 

Traditionally, the Invisalign process involved taking an upper and lower 
impression, disinfecting it, then shipping it across the country to the 
Invisalign lab in order for them to create a digital 3D rendering of the 
patient’s mouth. This 3D rendering is then manipulated virtually to 
simulate the movements of the teeth that will be accomplished by the 
aligners. This step was usually the least enjoyable part for the patient 
as it involved placing the goopy impression material into the patient’s 
mouth which then spreads over the teeth and, despite the best efforts 
of the dentist, this material can sometimes spread to parts of the mouth 
that can elicit a gag reflex or just be uncomfortable due to the amount 
of material sitting in the mouth for the duration it takes for the material 
to fully set. At Woo Wang Dental we are happy to announce that this 
impression-making step is no longer necessary. We have invested in the 
iTero, the latest scanner from Invisalign which is able to do the digital 
scan of the whole mouth in a fraction of the time it would typically take 

Why Now is the Time 
to Rejuvenate Your 
Smile with Masks 

and Digital Scanners
By  Woo Wang Dental

to capture an upper and lower impression. We no longer need to use the goopy 
impression material and leave it in the mouth for the duration of the setting time. 
This scanner is also significantly more accurate in capturing the minute details of 
the teeth as well as eliminating the possible inherent distortions possible with 
traditional impressions. Since the use of the scanner also removes the need for 
shipping the impressions across the country it greatly reduces the turnaround time 
of taking the records to receive the custom aligners. 

One of the most common sources of reluctance towards straightening one’s teeth 
and consequently rejuvenating one’s smile is the perceived stigma of having 
unsightly additions on one’s teeth. Invisalign goes a long way towards alleviating 
that reluctance with the use of highly discreet clear aligners in place of the 
traditional metal brackets and wires. Our current global public health crisis of 

managing a pandemic with the use 
of face masks can also be reframed 
as a way to provide more discretion 
for patients who are self-conscious 
about orthodontic treatment. The 
implementation of the iTero, our state-
of-the-art digital scanner, does away 
with the need for uncomfortable 
impressions, provides better fitting 
aligners, and shortens the turnaround 
time for receiving one’s aligners. The 
convergence of these factors make this 
moment the most convenient time 
to begin the journey of rejuvenating 
one’s smile!

To schedule a consultation to see if 
Invisalign is right for you, please give 
us a call today at (301) 933.1833! 

301-933-1833

www.woowangdental.com

VOTED TOP DENTISTS BY WASHINGTONIAN MAGAZINE IN 2021.

We offer expert dental care in a comfortable, caring environment since 1982.

Schedule today for New Patient Specials!

Family-owned & operated, complimentary consultation, in-house client services, estimates, installation, delivery, resilient flooring, 
hardwood, handmade rugs, open to the trade and public, serving Maryland, Washington, D.C., and Virginia.

RANDOLPH FLOORING & CABINETRY, INC.
5600 Randolph Road, Rockville, MD 20852 • 301-770-5600  
Instagram: @randolph_floor • www.randolphflooring.com

EXPERT CONTRIBUTOR

BEFORE INVISALIGN

AFTER INVISALIGN
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Momma J’s GoulashMomma J’s Goulash
By Nicole DeBoer

RECIPE CORNER

By Laura Walsh

As summer winds down, the KTown 
Ladies are grateful that we’ve had 

so many opportunities to reconnect 
with our friends and neighbors, and we’re 

looking forward to ushering in the fall season!  

Last month, the KTown Ladies cooled off from the August heat with 
a “Sip ‘n Dip” pool party, graciously hosted by Town of Kensington 
resident and longtime KTown Lady Katherine Wood.  KTL could not have 
asked for better weather or a more beautiful setting for the Sip ‘n Dip, 
and we thoroughly enjoyed catching up and snacking on potluck nibbles 
around (and in!) the pool. 

Looking forward, the KTown Ladies have a busy September planned!  
This month, we will gather for a Sip ‘n Shop at Howard Avenue boutique 
and KTown gem SW7.  On September 8 at 6:30 pm, KTL will meet at 
SW7 to share some drinks and enjoy the shop’s fantastic selection 
of gifts, contemporary housewares, art, and more.  If you follow 
their Instagram as we do, you’ll know that SW7 has tons of new fall 
goodies in the store for perusing.  There will even be an opportunity 
to order charcuterie boxes full of snacks like meats and cheeses from 
neighboring restaurant DeliClub to nosh on during the event.  By the 
time this magazine ends up in your KTown mailbox, it’s likely that our 
SW7 event will have already occurred – we can already say confidently 
that we had a great time!

On September 19, Opera in the Circle is making a comeback!  The 
KTown Ladies are excited to co-sponsor this year, with organizer 
the Friends of Warner Circle and fellow co-sponsor the Kensington 
Historical Society.  Opera in the Circle will feature a group of local 
professional opera performers singing popular arias and duets, led by 
conductor Giovanni Reggioli.  Trust us, this is NOT an event you want 
to miss!  The concert will take place at Warner Circle Park on Sunday, 
September 19 from 4:30-7:00 pm.  Bring your friends and family, and 
don’t forget your chairs, blankets, and picnics.  KTL will be there – come 
join us!

Later in the month, the KTown Ladies will once again help sponsor 
Kensington’s annual Trash to Treasure Event, along with the organizer 
(and KTown Lady!) Kyle Richards.  Start gathering up your things that 
you no longer use but someone else will love for a neighborhood-wide 
yard sale on September 25 starting at 9 am, with refreshments and 
socializing to follow at Kyle’s home.  You can participate through a yard 
sale, part yard sale/part “free at the curb” alert or total curb alert.  If 
you’d like to participate, please send an email with your name and 
address to Kyle at initiatives@ktownladies.org to register your house.

As you may have seen in last month’s column, the KTown Ladies are 
partnering with the Jubilee Association of Maryland to advance our 
charitable efforts in 2021.  Jubilee is located in Kensington and provides 
adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities with high-quality 
residential support services that promote independence, helps them 
secure housing, and connect friends through activities and volunteer 
opportunities.  KTL was happy to collect donations for Jubilee at our July 
and August events.  We also encourage those who would like to support 
Jubilee to set Jubilee as your chosen charity through Amazon Smiles.  
By selecting “Jubilee Association of Maryland” at smile.amazon.com, 
Amazon will donate 0.5% of your eligible Amazon purchases to Jubilee, 
at no extra cost to you.  Please help us support Jubilee!

Finally, as a reminder and for anyone that may not know us yet, 
the KTown Ladies is a neighborhood social club with the mission of 
improving the lives of Kensington residents through social interaction, 
neighborhood sharing, and community support.  We’re thrilled to have 
been able to get back to advancing that mission this summer!  Stay 
tuned here in Kensington Neighbors each month for more information 
on upcoming events and initiatives from the KTown Ladies.  Please also 
follow us on Facebook @KTownLadiesGuild and on Instagram  
@ktownladies, check out our website at www.ktownladies.org, and 
reach out to us at communication@ktownladies.org with any comments 
or questions.

That’s all from the KTown Ladies ‘til next month, Kensington Neighbors!  
Wishing you all a wonderful start to fall.

KTown Ladies Stay Cool This Summer

WWW.KEHOE-GROUP.COM

Call Kevin Kehoe
301-512-7069

We Buy Properties!
Cash purchases, no commissions, 

any condition, flexible terms.

Build a custom home on 
your lot or one of ours!Kyle Richards

Realtor® | Vice President

301.675.3677
kylerichardsrealty@gmail.com
LiveLoveKensington.com

Top Real Estate Agent

Your Kensington neighbor and trusted real estate advisor

Goulash originally derived from medieval Hungary; it was a 
common dish prepared by cowboys and herdsmen. Today, 
there are a lot of variations of goulash, but this is the way 
my mom always prepared it. Simple, yet hearty and filling, 
it’s the perfect dish to warm everyone up on a crisp night.

Ingredients:
• 2 lbs. ground beef
• 6-8 large potatoes
• 1 bag frozen sweet peas
• 1 bag frozen sweet corn
• 1 bag baby carrots
• 1 (28 oz.) can tomato sauce
• 1 (28 oz.) can diced tomatoes
• 1 (6 oz.) can tomato paste
• Salt and pepper (to taste)
• Optional: a couple dashes of hot sauce, garlic or onion

Instructions:
1. Brown beef, drain grease.
2. Transfer to a large roaster.
3. Peel and dice potatoes, adding them to the roaster.
4. Cut up baby carrots. Add to roaster.
5. Add frozen bags of corn and peas.
6. Combine tomato ingredients.
7. Stir the mixture, making sure the potatoes remain 

submerged in liquid.
8. Bake at 350ºF for two hours or until desired potato 

firmness. (Add a little water if too thick.)
9. Optional: serve with biscuits 

Do you have an originl recipe to share? Please submit it to 
Lexi at alexashapiro@bestversionmedia.com and we will 
feature it in one of our upcoming issues!

Brisket Root & Flavor: Latin Food Inspirations
University Blvd. & Lexington St.

240-383-5452
Kensington’s Favorite Food Truck
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Share your child’s first T-ball hit, their first catch, 

their first smile playing the sport they love!

FREE & EASY  ⋅  NO ACCOUNT NEEDED 

SHARE YOUR SHARE YOUR 
STORYSTORY
SHARE YOUR 
STORY

BVMSPORTS.COM

SUBMIT

Local and Long Distant 
Packing and Storage

Residential and Commercial

Movers that Care

(301) 738-2202
charmingmovers.net

Charming Movers

Trusted and Experienced
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

301-881-6243 • mark@manningsmaids.com
MANNINGSMAIDS.COM

Our job is to make 
your life easier!

Residential • Commercial 
Deep Cleaning • Move-In/Move-Out

“Living Well & Aging Better” 
in the Kensington Community

The Mission of the Villages of Kensington is to build 
a supportive, diverse, intergenerational network 
of neighbors helping neighbors to remain in their 

homes and stay engaged in their community.

Visit our website for more information:
VillagesofKensingtonMD.org

WHAT: 9-11 20TH ANNIVERSARY MEMORIAL 
CEREMONY

WHEN: 9-11-2021 AT 11:00 A.M.

WHERE:  KENSINGTON VOL FIRE DEPT. 9-11 
MEMORIAL SITE AT KVFD STA 5, 10625

 CONNECTICUT AV @PLYERS MILL RD, 
KENSINGTON, MD

SPEAKERS: U.S. SENATOR CHRIS VAN HOLLEN, 
FORMER CIA CHIEF OF STAFF JEREMY BASH ++

AVAILABILITY: OPEN TO THE PUBLIC, NO 
RESERVATIONS OR REGISTRATION NECESSARY

PARKING: KVFD LOT BEHIND FIRE HOUSE, 
OVERFLOW PARKING SITE TBA

Kensington Volunteer Fire Department 
announces that it will be holding a 9-11 
20th Anniversary Memorial Ceremony at 
KVFD’s Station 5’s 9-11 Memorial at 10625 
Connecticut Avenue at Plyers Mill Road, 
Kensington, MD 20895. (This site is 2 miles 
north of Beltway Exit #33.)

ABOUT THE KVFD 9-11 MEMORIAL: 

The KVFD 9-11 Memorial Park is located 
in front of KVFD Station 5. It contains a 16 
foot tall scarred and twisted girder from the 
9-11 point of impact of the North Tower of 
the World Trade Center. This was donated 
to KVFD by the 9-11 Families Association. 
The Memorial also contains a piece of the 
limestone façade of the Pentagon which was 
damaged by the 9-11 attack. That was donated 
to KVFD by the Department of Defense in 
recognition of KVFD’s 9-11 response to the 
Pentagon. The Memorial also contains a 
plaque commemorating the Shanksville attack. 
The KVFD 9-11 Memorial Park was designed 
and constructed entirely by the combined local 
construction community under the leadership 
of the late KVFD Honorary Member Stephan 
Heidenberger. The Memorial was dedicated in 
June 2011. The Memorial commemorates all 
firefighters, first responders, and citizens lost 
on that horrific day.

KVFD 9-11 MEMORIAL 20TH ANNIVERSARY 
MEMORIAL CEREMONY:

Keynote speaker will be United States Senator 
Chris Van Hollen. Another featured speaker 
will be Jeremy Bash who was Chief of Staff of 
the CIA who will speak of his role in the CIA’s 
hunt for and capture of Osama Bin Laden. 
Other speakers will be the Kensington Mayor 
Tracey Furman, Montgomery County Fire Chief 
Scott Goldstein, and Assistant Fire Chief Mike 
Kelley, and former KVFD Fire Chief Jim Stanton 
(who led KVFD’s response to the Pentagon). 
Colors will be presented by the Wheaton [MD] 
Color Guard, and an invocation will be given 
by a U.S. military chaplain. The event will close 
by the Montgomery County MD Fire & Rescue 
Pipe and Drum Corps. Refreshments will be 
served following the ceremony.

Parking will be available behind the firehouse 
and the Boy Scout troop will be on hand to 
direct visitors to an overflow parking site TBA.

Kensington Volunteer Fire Department 
9-11 Memorial Anniversary Celebration

The Villages of Kensington - 
Helping People Age in Place

By Steven Semler, KVFD Life Member
By Marilyn Emery

Do you know that 90% of seniors expect to age in place and stay in their 
homes for at least the next 10 years but only 43% of seniors over 70 still 
remain in their homes? 

If you are hoping to stay in your home well into old age it is best to plan 
and prepare. There are a variety of reasons people don’t plan ahead; 
they don’t know what help they will need, they have someone living 
with them to help with daily life, they don’t like the idea of appearing 
old or they don’t want or think they can afford to make changes in their 
home. None of us likes the idea of becoming less independent as we 
age but ignoring our future needs only makes it more likely. 

The Villages of Kensington is here to help you prepare to stay in your 
home and support you for many years to come. Reach out we are here 
for you. www.villagesofkensingtonmd.org
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 Design
Installation

 Removal
 Mulching

 Trimming - English
 Pruning - Oriental

MIKE MASON: (301) 421-1800

SPONSORED BY

All around Kensington you may have noticed large 
clumps of brown leaves on otherwise healthy-looking 
trees.  You may be thinking this is due to the hot 
weather we’ve been having.   You see them on oaks, 
especially in Rock Creek Park.

These brown leaf clusters are found on the ends of 
branches and are actually caused by our springtime 
visitors, the Brood X Cicadas.  It’s something arborists 
call “Flagging”.  At the end of the adult cicada life cycle, 
the female lays eggs in the small terminal end of trees 
and bushes.  The scarring that occurs kills the ends of 
the branch and the leaves turn brown.  The dead ends 
of these branch tips may fall off on their own or you can 
cut them off.  The eggs have hatched and the nymphs 
have already fallen to the ground where they will 
burrow and lie in wait for 17 more years.  

By Michael Kelly

Did You Know?

DID YOU KNOW?

3727 University Blvd, W.  |  Kensington, MD 20895

Call us for your next staff Breakfast/Lunch  
or to help host guests in town with our menu of  

freshly made items:
Custom Sandwiches • Hot Coffee • Donuts • Scones  

• Macarons • & more! Large Orders (48hrs ahead)
Call ahead & pickup your order! 301-949-3464

Visit us at donutking.net
email inquiries to info@donutking.net

ca
fe & grill

~ Since 1979 ~

Order cakes ahead from our website at: donutking.net

A school for boys K-12
in Wheaton, MD

Intellect, 
FaIth, 
& Freedom

We are men of

LET US PUT THE TRICK
IN YOUR TRUCK.

10431 METROPOLITAN AVE., KENSINGTON 20895
HOURS:  MON-FRI: 9-6 • SAT: 9-3

saleskensington@tricktrucks.com
 (301) 949-0700

ALLERGIES
Bees visit flowers and plants in 
the immediate vicinity of the hive, 
meaning that local honey contains 
trace amounts of pollen from potential 
sources of allergies. Consuming 
one to two teaspoons of raw, local 
honey per day is thought to act as a 
vaccine of sorts, therefore alleviating 
seasonal, pollen-related allergies. 

DIGESTION
Raw honey contains an enzyme that 
is believed to aid in digestion. It has 
also been known to alleviate the 
discomforts of ulcers and diarrhea. 

OVERALL HEALTH 
Studies have shown that consuming 
raw local honey once per day can help 
to boost the immune system. It also 
contains high levels of antioxidants 
which help to block disease-causing 
free radicals in the body. Polyphenols, a 
particularly powerful antioxidant found 
in honey, has been linked to reducing 
the risk of cancer and heart disease.

COUGHING
Have a nagging cough or lingering 
cold? Try a teaspoon of honey. A 
Penn State College of Medicine study 
found that buckwheat honey was more 
effective in treating coughs in children 
than a store-bought cough syrup. 

SKIN CARE
Honey is found in everything from 
facial creams to shampoo. But many 
companies process the honey and strip 
it of its valuable properties. Try this DIY 
raw honey facial mask. You’ll be amazed 
how soft your skin feels afterward:

Moisturizing Raw 
Honey Mask
Combine 2 teaspoons 
mashed avocado with 
one teaspoon raw 
honey and apply to 
face. Let sit for a half 
hour before cleansing 
as normal. 

Benefits 
of Local 

Raw 
Honey

We stir it into tea, drizzle it over 
warm fluffy biscuits and even 

add it to bread dough. But honey is more 
than just a sweetener; it is a powerful 
superfood that can improve health and 
help with everything from allergies to 
digestion. 

It is important to note that raw honey is 
different from processed honey, which 
is typically found in supermarkets. 

Raw honey is unfiltered, 
unpasteurized and pure, 
meaning it has retained all its 

nutritional value and benefits. 
Pasteurized honey is clear, 
while raw honey is opaque, 
since it contains pollen, 
propolis and sometimes 
beeswax. Purchasing your 
raw honey locally will 
boost the local economy 
as well as its benefits. 

By Chelsea Hall
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Back to school time doesn’t just affect the students in the family; it’s a 
sizeable shift in routine for everyone. Here are some tips to ensure the 
whole family is ready for fall. 

Early to Bed, Early to Rise: Even though it will still likely be light outside, 
start heading to bed early two weeks before the start of school. 
Students, set your alarms earlier and earlier until you’ve reached the 
time you need to wake up for school. By doing this, you’ll be alert and 
awake on the first day of class. 

Make a Schedule: Write down everyone’s work and school schedules, 
extracurricular activities, games, practices, recitals, etc. You can even 
write out a meal plan for the week. 

Tour the School: This is a good tip for students going into a new 
building. Set up a tour a month or so before classes start. This way, you 
can get a good look at the layout of the building, find your classrooms 
and become familiar with it before the mayhem of the first day. 

Meet Teachers: While you’re at the school, might as well see your 
teacher(s). Set a time to meet, see the classroom and talk about the 
upcoming year. One less person to get to know once classes commence!

Dress Code: Get a copy of the school dress code or uniform policy well 
before school starts. This will help you choose what to buy when you go 
back to school shopping.

You Guessed it! Go Shopping: Back to school shopping is half the fun of 
the new year. Stock up on supplies, new shoes and a first day outfit. This 
does not mean you have to break the bank, by the way. Consignment 
and thrift stores have good deals on clothes, backpacks and more. 

Transportation: Make sure you’re clear on the pick-up/drop-off 
locations and/or where the bus stops will be. If you’re a student that 
drives, see if you need a parking pass and how much they cost. 

Take a Picture: Whether preschool or med school, the first day is an 
important milestone. Snap a picture. It’s one you’ll never regret having. 

ACT, SAT, K-12, and University level

Special Education tutors for nearly all Learning Differences available 

Offered in-home and virtually.

•

•

•

301-312-9563 • info@breakthrough-tutoring.com • breakthrough-tutoring.com

Breakthrough 
Tutoring

Personalized 
instruction offered 

by expert tutors and 
local teachers. 

GET COMFORTABLE USING WHOLE SPICES

Spices such as cinnamon, nutmeg, cardamom and cloves are leagues 
more powerful whole than in their powdered versions. Keep a mortar 
and pestle or spice grinder on hand and grind them as needed to 
preserve as much of their flavor as possible. 

LABEL EVERYTHING

It’s easy to assume that because you know what’s in a container now, 
you’ll still know that weeks or months later. If you keep your ingredients 
in jars, make sure each one is clearly marked. I use a label-maker for 
the more permanent containers and keep a roll of painter’s tape and a 
marker on top of the fridge. If it’s not something I’m going to use up in 
the next few days, it gets a label with the contents and date. 

PRACTICE BASIC KNIFE SKILLS

You don’t need to go to Le Cordon Bleu to learn your way around a 
chef’s knife. Familiarize yourself with the most common types of cuts, 
then get practicing! Some recipes require specific cuts and it’s important 
that your food is in uniformly sized pieces so it cooks evenly. Here are 
the most common ones: 

• Slice: A single cut through the width of the food, often into rounds

• Oblique Slice: Cut on an angle to increase surface area

• Batonnet: 1/4 inch sticks

• Julienne: 1/8 inch sticks

• Rough / Fine Chop: Approximately 1/2 and 1/4 inch pieces of no 
defined shape

• Large / Medium / Small Dice: 3/4 , 1/2, and 1/4 inch cubes

• Brunoise / Fine dice: 1/8 inch cubes

• Mince: 1/16 inch cubes or smaller, so fine it’s nearly a paste

CUT ONIONS THE RIGHT WAY

The most efficient way to chop the humble onion, the base of so many 
recipes, is as follows: 

1. Cut off the very tip of the scape end (opposite the root), then peel 
and cut the onion vertically all the way through from root to end so 
you have two halves with flat bottoms.

2. Make a series of vertical cuts about 4/5th of the way into the onion 
from the scape end, without cutting all the way through the root. 

These cuts will be wider or narrower depending on how fine the 
chop is going to be. 

3. Holding your onion hand with the flat of your palm so your fingers 
are out of the way, make a series of horizontal cuts 4/5th of the way 
into the onion from the bottom end, the same width as the vertical 
cuts. Don’t cut through the root.

4. Working perpendicular to your first series of cuts, slice all the way 
through the onion until you are as close as you can get to the root, 
then cut off the remaining onion flesh around the root.

5. Repeat with the remaining half. 

At MASTIHA, we are committed to  
producing quality goods entirely from scratch.  

We are a Bakery & “Bakaliko”  
- an old-world family market -  

offering house-made Greek baked  
goods, provisions & ingredients for  

the home cook!

Order Online to Pickup: MASTIHABAKERY.COM
10560 Metropolitan Ave (rear unit) | Kensington, Maryland

Founded on a deep appreciation for 
heritage, culture and scratch made 
goodness, MASTIHA specializes in 

assorted Greek pastries, savory rustic 
phyllo pies, authentically crafted pita 

bread & small batch dips.  
Quality ingredients and old-world 

craftsmanship you can taste.

Welcome! We are delighted to share our craft with you. 
-Katerina, founder & owner

Kitchen Tips for Home Chefs
By Rose Alexander

9715 Summit Avenue 
Kensington, MD 20895

301-942-3701 • www.hrs-ken.org

Surviving Back 
to School

By Chelsea Scott
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4650 East-West Highway 
Bethesda, MD 20814

o: 301-907-7600 
c: 240-381-0530

helen.trybus@gmail.com

#livelovekensington

If you’re looking for a fun outdoor experience for the whole family but 
don’t want to travel too far, set up camp just outside your doorstep!

Backyard camping is a great opportunity to step away from electronics, 
enjoy fresh air and make memories with family. It offers flexibility to 
choose a weekend when the weather is nice. Staying close to home 
also eliminates some of the stressful aspects of camping, and it frees up 
time to relax outdoors. Backyard camping is great for first-time campers 
– especially when introducing little ones to the experience. 

If you’re ready to have a fun weekend in the convenience of your own 
backyard, here’s a guide to help you plan your outdoor adventure! 

SET UP YOUR CAMPSITE

Even though you’re just steps away from home, to get the full camping 
experience, you’ll want to keep trips in and out of the house to a 

minimum. It’s best to prepare meals and pack ahead of time just as you 
would if you were traveling. 

Pitch your tent in a flat, shaded area in your yard. Set up chairs around 
your firepit and get a campfire started for the evening.

Since you’re not going far, you can add more to your campsite than if 
you were hauling equipment for a camping trip. You don’t have to worry 
about fitting everything into the vehicle. In addition to comfortable 
chairs for sitting around the campfire, you can bring nice outdoor 
blankets and pillows for stargazing or watching a movie.

PLAN MEALS AND SNACKS

Remember: prepping makes cooking effortless. For example, you could 
try breakfast burritos, hot melted sandwiches for lunch, and a foil 
packet dinner to make ahead and simply heat over the fire/grill. Meal 

prep also makes for a quick and stress-free cleanup 
so you can spend more time making memories.

As with a camping trip, pack a cooler full of 
beverages and bring snacks (i.e. trail mix, 

fruit, crackers, etc.) to hold everyone 
over in between meals – and limit trips 
inside.

A camping experience isn’t complete 
without cooking over a campfire! From 
pudgy pies to s’mores, there are a 

variety of meals (and treats) to make over 
a fire. The kids will love it! You can also fire 

up the grill to cook kabobs, burgers or other 
summertime barbecue favorites.

CREATE, PLAY, EXPLORE AND UNWIND

When it comes to outdoor activities, the sky’s the limit! Here are some 
ideas for you to try!

• Make crafts outside: Spending more time in nature can spark your 
creativity! Kids will love making crafts outside, where no one has to 
worry about spills or messes.

• Play outdoor games: Games are a fun way for the family to bond. 
Have a game day! Set up some games around the backyard: 
cornhole, lawn darts, croquet or other family favorites.

• Explore a nearby trail: Even during a backyard camping trip, you can 
still go on a hike. Check if you have trails nearby and start exploring! 
Observing and learning about local birds, plants and other wildlife 

can be a great educational experience.

• Watch a movie under the stars: If you have access to a projector, 
bring it outside. Set up a comfortable area to watch a film once the 
sun goes down. Hang string lights and lay out those pillows and 
blankets. Don’t forget the snacks. And, before the movie begins, 
make popcorn over the campfire.

You don’t have to go far for a memorable camping adventure with the 
whole family. With no traveling (and less planning) required, it’s a great 
way to relax, connect with nature and enjoy the great outdoors with 
loved ones. Happy camping!

CALL US: (240) 900-3933
3720 FARRAGUT AVE, SUITE 103. KENSINGTON, MD 20895

eweightmedical.com

eWeight Medical
WEIGHT LOSS SERVICE IN KENSINGTON

Need help reaching your weight loss goal? 
Let the Board Certified Practitioners at eWeight Medical help you reach your goal. 

Schedule your appointment today!

• Residential & Commercial 
Security Systems

• Fire & Carbon Monoxide 
Detection Systems

• Starlink Cellular Monitoring

• 24 Hour Central Station U.L.

• Water Leak Detection

• Camera Systems

• Virtual System Control

• Home Automation

• Audio/Video/Home Theater

• Data/Phone/TV Wiring

CONTACT US TODAY!  
1-301-942-6262

SALES@SPLAINESYSTEMS.COM

3829 PLYERS MILL RD.  
KENSINGTON, MD 20895

DC Area’s Top-Rated  
Security Professionals

Improving Safety and Security 
in Kensington and the DC Area

Free Estimates
Family Owned and Operated

SPLAINE
SECURITY SYSTEMS

By Erin Vander Weele

The Ultimate The Ultimate 
Guide to Backyard Guide to Backyard 
CampingCamping
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Meet 
Charley!

By Lexi Shapiro

Meet Charley! He is an eleven year old rescue dog 
with a heart of gold. He has two torn ACLs but 
doesn’t let that stop him from playing fetch and 
barking at the door early in the morning. He loves 
all food, taking long naps in the sun, and taking 
long naps in the shade. He dislikes mailmen, most 
other dogs, and being alone.

PET CORNER: PROUDLY SPONSORED BY BLUE DOG BOARDING & DAYCARE

Please share your pets with us!  If you would like to introduce your furry, feathery, or scaly friend to your 
neighbors please contact Lexi at alexashapiro@bestversionmedia.com

KENSINGTON SPOTLIGHT

Unique Shopping, Dining, Arts and Events

Make  Kensington 
Your #1 Destination for 
Shopping, Dining and Services!

Support Small Businesses

Visit ExploreKensington.com

Nathan and Ross Chefetz love dogs 
and are the proud parents of Cotton, 
a French mastiff, who loves the 
Kensington Dog Run! They are also 
the proud owners of Pets Are Home, 
Kensington’s newest pet store.  
The Chefetzes live in Kensington where Nathan runs a 
global pet products company, Wigzi, from their home.  Wigzi 
products are sold in 20 countries, and all products are 
creative inventions of Nathan and his cofounder, Cade.   
Pets Are Home, a small business located in Knowles Station, 
just opened on August 21, 2021. The shop is packed with a 
whole lot of everything for your pet. Pets Are Home carries a 
variety of freeze-dried raw food, frozen food, kibble, wet food, 
toys, treats and more, for dogs and cats of all ages. Nathan 
and Ross are well-versed in what dogs and cats need for a 
healthy lifestyle, and thoughtfully select each product they 
sell in their store, knowing that Kensingtonians are discerning 
pet parents.  

Pets Are Home - Now Open!

LOCAL BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

10414 Detrick Avenue, Suite 300
PetsAreHome.com • 301-933-8272

By Kariann Zentz

“Ask Your Neighbors, They Use Us”
• Free Estimates on Equipment Replacement
• Service on All Makes and Models
• Reasonable Rates and Quality Work
• Parts Counter Open to Public
• Locally Owned and Operated

      Serving Metro Washington Since 1962!

11720 Nebel St. Rockville, MD 20852 | 301-770-3100 | www.academyhvac.com

“We will not recommend anything to you unless we believe you need it for the 
safety and well-being of your family. We do no install systems and disappear. 
We want to provide service on a continuing basis to you and your neighbors. 
Our work is backed not only by manufacturer’s warranties but also with our 

own reputation in the community.” --Sincerely, Robert Nibert/Service Manager

MDHVAC #6986 WSSC #60604. 

Our Location:
8401 Connecticut Ave, Suite 650  

Chevy Chase, MD 20815

BOOK ONLINE &  
WITNESS THE MAGIC!

chevychasekids.dentist

OUR SERVICES
-Zirconia all-white crowns

-Lesion sterilization

-Myofunctional kids dentist

-Infant & child frenectomy

-Oral conscious sedation

-Interim therapeutic restoration  
(with or without SDF)

-Conservative dentistry

-Hall technique

Contact Us:
hello@chevychasekids.dentist

301.272.1246 DR. BIANCA
Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

DR. KAREN, DDS
Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

MEET OUR TEAM!
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Many farmers’ market vendors offer pre-orders and delivery.
Market Hours: Every Saturday 9am-1pm

Make  Kensington 
Your #1 Destination for 
Services, Shopping & Dining!

ExploreKensington.com/Farmers-Market

Located at the Historic Train Station  
at 3701 Howard Avenue

Bring the whole family, and your best furry friend!

Join us every  Saturday 9am-1pm

BU Y  F R E S HBU Y  F R E S H
2 0 +  V E N D O R S2 0 +  V E N D O R S

Art by Robert LeMar

Sweets & Coffee

Fruits & Veggies

Prepared Foods

Plants & Flowers

Baked Goods

Seafood & Meats

Saturdays 10 - 11a.m.
Howard Avenue Park 

(across from the Farmers’ Market)
September 4

SmithJackson Band
September 11

Rick Franklin
September 18

Peace Run Band
September 25

Keith Grimes and Esther Haynes

The Kensington Historical Society

The 2021 Summer Concert Series
presents


